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Abstract: Wave runup is a relevant parameter to determine the storm impact on barrier islands.
Here, the role of the beach morphology on wave runup and storm impact was investigated at four
coastal communities located on the northern Yucatan coast. Current wave conditions based on
regional wind simulations, topo-bathymetric transects measured at each location, and a nonlinear
wave transformation model were employed to reconstruct multi-year runup time series. Dune
morphology features and extreme water levels (excluding storm surge contributions) were further
employed to determine the storm impact at each site for different return periods. Despite the similar
offshore conditions along the coast, extreme water levels (i.e., runup and setup) showed intersite
differences that were mainly ascribed to subaerial and submerged morphological features. Numerical
results showed that the average surf zone beach slope, sandbars, berm, and dune elevation played
an important role in controlling extreme water levels and storm impact at the study sites under
the present climate. Moreover, in order to assess the potential effect of climate change on coastal
flooding, we analyzed wave runup and storm impact in the best-preserved site by considering wave
conditions and sea level rise (SLR) projections under the RCP 8.5 scenario. Modelling results suggest
no significant increase in the storm impact regime between the present and future conditions in the
study area unless SLR is considered. It was found that to accurately estimate SLR contribution, it
should be incorporated into mean sea level prior to performing numerical wave runup simulations,
rather than simply adding it to the resulting wave-induced water levels.

Keywords: wave runup; climate change; storm impact; sea level rise; SWASH model

1. Introduction

Sea level rise and storm intensification, associated with climate change, will severely
impact low-lying areas that are prone to coastal flooding [1]. The impact on coastal
communities will be exacerbated due to both the expected coastal population growth [2]
and the degradation of coastal ecosystems that naturally contribute to coastal protection by
dissipation of the incoming wave energy [3].

Coastal flooding due to sea level rise estimations suggest that 630 M people occupy
land below projected annual flood levels for 2100 under high (RCP 8.5) global carbon
emissions [4]. This scenario might be underestimated since wind-driven waves also
contribute to coastal sea level changes at different time scales (i.e., wave setup and wave
runup) [5]. Melet et al. [6] found that wave setup can significantly contribute to the
projected coastal sea level changes and must be included. However, studies assessing the
effect of wind-driven waves are scarce. The understanding of the role of wind waves at
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a local to regional scale is limited but can be addressed with numerical models, remote
sensing, and in situ measurements [5].

The total water level at the shoreline, which determines coastal flooding, is mainly
composed of mean sea level, tide, storm surge, and wave runup [7]. Wave runup, defined as
the instantaneous maximum water level elevation at the shoreline, is often divided on wave
setup (increase in the mean water level due to wave breaking) and swash (fluctuations
around the mean) [8]. Several approaches have been adopted in previous studies to
estimate wave runup. Most of the existing studies have employed field observations to
develop wave runup parameterizations as a function of beach and wave characteristics
(e.g., [9]). These parameterizations are widely used to characterize the magnitude of
runup for different coastal environments (e.g., [10–12]), although there is no universal
parameterization valid for different beach morphology settings [13]. To overcome this,
during the past decade, nonlinear wave transformation numerical models have been used
to derive site-specific runup parameterizations (e.g., [14–17]; among many others).

Runup parameterizations often rely on the relationship between wave conditions
and a single beach parameter (i.e., beach slope). However, subaerial and submerged
beach morphology can partially control water levels at the coast. For instance, submerged
sandbars can potentially modify wave dissipation in the surf zone, affecting the resulting
setup, swash, and runup at the shoreline [13,15]. Observations on a barred beach and
numerical simulations carried out by Raubenheimer et al. [18] suggest that the wave
setup near the shoreline depends on the bathymetry of the entire surf zone, increasing
as the surf zone slope decreases. Moreover, it has been demonstrated through numerical
simulations that even though wave setup is mainly controlled by offshore wave height
(H0), the cross-shore profile configuration can explain at least as much variance in wave
setup as H0, and therefore detailed measurements of the seabed profile should be used for
setup predictions [19]. Using the XBeach model, Cox et al. [20] showed that the presence of
nearshore bar systems causes a reduction of the (infragravity) swash energy at the shoreline,
which may become more important during storm events.

The study of the contribution of waves to extreme water levels at the shoreline is
of high importance in low lying areas with increasing coastal population and frequent
storm exposure such as the coast of Yucatan. At a regional scale, wind-driven waves have
been previously studied in the Gulf of Mexico, bounded on the southeast by the Yucatan
coast, for present and future climate. Appendini et al. [21] analyzed 30 years of wave
hindcast to identify long-term trends, where a slight increase in the mean wave climate
was found, with a larger increase for the 99 percentile waves but only from May through
October. Using the same hindcast information, Ojeda et al. [22] examined storm events,
finding that there is not a well-defined trend in wave storminess along the Mexican Gulf
of the Mexico coast, except for a few locations. Extreme events in the Gulf of Mexico,
associated with anti-cyclonic synoptic-scale events—referred to as Central America Cold
Surges (CACS)—and tropical cyclones have been also investigated for the future climate.
Appendini et al. [23] analyzed the ocean waves derived from tropical cyclones in the Gulf
of Mexico using synthetic events, finding that there will be an increase in significant wave
height under the RCP 8.5 scenario, although such increase will be smaller in the southern
portion of the gulf. With regards to CACS, an overall slight decrease in the number of
events was found under RCP 8.5, where the high-intensity CACS frequency will decrease
but low-intensity CACS will increase [24].

Mendoza et al. [25] and Rey et al. [26] have estimated the flood potential under the
impact of storms on the Yucatan coast by combining wave reanalysis, runup parameteri-
zations, and subaerial beach characteristics. They have identified several locations in the
study area where flooding is a potential threat for coastal communities under different
conditions including CACS.

Despite of these studies, the potential effects of beach morphology to control water
level at the shoreline as well as the effects of climate change on future extreme water levels
in the study area have not been addressed to date. Within this context, the main aim of
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this study was to investigate the role of present and mid-century wind wave and sea level
conditions on the storm impact at the northern Yucatan coast. In addition, to identify the
role of the beach morphology in the control of coastal flooding, we analyzed four coastal
sites that present different topobathymetric configurations but are subjected to similar
offshore wave conditions.

2. Study Area

The study area comprises four sites located on barrier islands along the northern
Yucatan coast, southeastern Gulf of Mexico (Figure 1a). The Yucatan coast is a low-lying
area with a littoral zone elevation below 10 m above mean sea level [27]. A wide (up
to 245 km) and shallow (1/1000 slope) continental shelf [28] effectively attenuates wave
energy arriving from the Gulf of Mexico. It is a microtidal environment, with diurnal-
dominated mixed tides, with a tidal range between 0.75 and 0.15 m during spring and
neap tides, respectively [29]. Prevailing trade winds and local breezes (Figueroa et al.,
2014) control the mean wave conditions characterized by low-energy (Hs < 1 m), short-
period (Tp ≈ 5 s), high-angle (NE) waves (Figure 1b) [30]. Storm conditions are associated
with CACS and tropical storms. CACS events play an important role in determining the
mean and extreme wave conditions in the Gulf of Mexico; however, the most extreme
wave conditions are related to hurricane events [21]. The CACS events (≈22 events/year)
usually occur during October–April and present an interannual variability associated with
El Niño [31–33]. No evidence of wave intensification of CACS events in the Gulf of Mexico
has been found due to climate change, where high (low) intensity events will be less (more)
frequent in a warming climate [24].

This study focuses on four coastal communities (Celestun, Sisal, Progreso, and El
Cuyo), oriented to fisheries and touristic activities (Figure 1b), with different degree of
anthropization. Celestun, Sisal, and El Cuyo have small fishing harbors, whereas Progreso
exhibits a deep-water port with container and cruise ship terminals. Coastal population in
Yucatan has been increasing substantially in the past decades when construction of port
infrastructure began. In 1980, the coastal population was 46,694 residents, increasing to
51,079 in 1990, and 63,159 in the year 2000, showing an increment of 20% over the decade
of the 1990s [34]. Nowadays, Progreso is the most populated coastal community with
37,369 residents, followed by Celestun with 6810 and Sisal and El Cuyo with 1837 and 1567,
respectively [35], which present lower anthropogenic impact and a well-preserved beach
and dune morphology. Measurements of the nearshore bathymetry suggest that the depth
of closure is located at approximately 4 m water depth. Shoreline orientation with respect
to the north at each site varies from 300◦ at Celestun, 350◦ at Sisal and Progreso, and 13◦ at
El Cuyo, and measured grain size distributions correspond to medium and fine sands with
D50 values ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 mm [25].
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Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1. Study area location (a) within the Gulf of Mexico, showing (b) the northern Yucatan coast and (c) the barrier
island, wetlands, and the four study sites with its corresponding topo-bathymetric transect and wave rose associated to the
wave model node for present wave conditions (1980–2004) at 10 m depth in front of (d) Celestun, (e) Sisal, (f) Progreso, and
(g) El Cuyo (Yucatan base map data from: POETCY [36]).

3. Materials and Methods

Field observations, regional climatic models, wave generation models, and nonlinear
nearshore wave transformation models were herein employed to investigate wave runup
at four different sites along the northern Yucatan coast. The role of the beach morphology
on wave runup and storm impact was investigated at the four sites under current wave
climate. Moreover, in order to assess the potential effect of climate change on future storm
impacts in the area, we analyzed wave runup and storm impact in the best-preserved site
(Sisal) by considering mid-century wave conditions and sea level rise projections under the
RCP 8.5 scenario.

3.1. Wave Data

Wave information was generated using the third-generation wave model MIKE 21
SW [37]. The numerical model employed a non-structured grid covering the Gulf of
Mexico and the western Caribbean Sea with boundary at 80◦ W (e.g., [23]). The mesh
has a resolution of approximately 25 km below 300 m depths, reaching a resolution of
10 km at the coast in all areas except the Mexican coast, which reaches a resolution of
approximately 4.5 km. The model was set up with a fully spectral formulation and in
stationary time formulation. The spectral discretization of the frequencies consisted of a
logarithmic discretization with 25 frequencies with a factor of 1.1 covering 0.055 Hz to
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0.64 Hz, while the directional discretization consisted of 16 directions covering a 360 degree
rise. For our study, we considered the modeling area as an enclosed area that is not affected
by swell from neither the Atlantic nor the Caribbean Sea, and thus all the boundaries were
closed. The numerical model was forced with wind information simulated by the regional
climate model PRECIS (Providing REgional Climates for Impacts Studies) for present and
future conditions under RCP8.5 scenario. Tropical cyclones are not accurately resolved
with the directional discretization of the wave model as the employed discretization leads
to the garden sprinkler effect [38]. Nevertheless, tropical cyclones are not the focus of
this study, whereas other relevant weather systems such as CACS events or Nortes are
accurately resolved with such discretization [39].

To locally characterize wave conditions, we obtained wave height, period, and mean
direction at four grid points located at approximately 10 m water depth in front of the four
sites of interest (Figure 1c) for the periods 1980–2005 and 2030–2054. To validate the model,
we compared long-term wave climates derived from buoy data (National Data Buoy Center
stations 42001, 42002, 42003, and 42055 in Figure 1a) and model results, as represented by
their inverse cumulative distributions or quantile function (Figure 2). Correlation analysis
resulted in a correlation coefficient of 0.99 for Hs and larger than 0.9 for Tp at all buoy
locations. At the study area, we made use of measured wave data acquired with an ADCP
located at 10 m depth in Sisal (Figure 1c) to validate nearshore wave model results. The
comparison is shown in Figure 3, which resulted in a correlation coefficient, CC, of 0.99 for
Hs and 0.97 for Tp. Please note that it was not possible to perform a time series analysis as
PRECIS is not a reanalysis but a dynamic downscaling of a general circulation model.

 

2 

 
Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 3. 

 

Figure 2. Quantile plots (QQ plots) for deep-water wave model results validation using NDBC buoys 42001, 42002, 42003,
and 42055 located in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Figure 3. Quantile plots (QQ plots) for nearshore wave model results validation with data from an ADCP located at 10 m
depth in Sisal.

3.2. Topo-Bathymetric Measurements

Nearshore bathymetry and beach dune morphology are required for onshore wave
propagation, runup prediction, and storm impact assessment. Thus, field campaigns were
conducted in the summer of 2019 at four different sites (Figure 1c). Nearshore bathymetry
was acquired with an echosounder and DGPS system mounted on a boat. Perpendicular
transects were taken from 1.5 m water depth to 10 m water depth, extending approximately
10 km offshore (Figure 1c). On the other hand, beach profiles were surveyed using a DGPS
rover carried on a backpack. A base station was installed at each site for at least 12 h prior
to each survey for data postprocessing. The transects covered the lee side of the dune
up to a water depth of 1.5 m and coincided with the corresponding bathymetric transect
extending until 10 m water depth. Measurements overlapping allow for fine adjustment
on the bathymetric profile (Figure 4). The elevation is referenced to the MEX97 Geoid [40].
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Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. Topo-bathymetric profiles undertaken on August 8–14 2019 at (a) Celestun, (b) Sisal,
(c) Progreso, and (d) El Cuyo, showing the section used for SWAN simulations in blue (h < −4 m)
and the section used for SWASH simulations in red (h > −4 m).
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3.3. Wave Propagation and Wave Runup

A downscaling approach was employed to reconstruct the 25-year runup time series
at the four different sites. Following previous studies [41–44], a maximum dissimilitude
algorithm was employed to select a reduced number of representative cases from the
approximately 73,000 wave conditions at each site. The selection was made for present
wave conditions (1980–2004) at each site, considering the mean sea level (MSL) prediction
at Progreso (Yucatan) provided by CICESE [45], resulting in 600 cases (Hs, Tp, Dir, Z) for
each study location (see Sisal, for instance, Figure 5). To assess the effect of climate change,
we performed a similar wave selection procedure considering the future wave conditions
(2030–2054) under the RCP8.5 scenario at Sisal with the corresponding tide prediction.
In addition to this, another set was created by considering future wave conditions and
the projection of global mean sea level (GMSL) rise relative to 1986–2005 under the RCP
8.5 scenario [46] (p. 1181). Estimated sea level rise corresponding to the same period
(2030–2054) was added to the tide prediction. The scenarios considered in this study
resulted in a total of 3600 runs.
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Figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 6. 

 

Figure 5. Time series of wave and tide conditions: (a) significant wave height, (b) peak wave period, (c) wave direction, and
(d) astronomical tide at Sisal showing the selected cases for simulation in red.

The third-generation wave model SWAN [47] was coupled with the non-hydrostatic
nonlinear shallow water equations SWASH model (Zijlema et al. [48]) to propagate a total
of 600 selected cases, for each of the six scenarios, from 10 m water depth until the coast,
employing the corresponding measured topo-bathymetric data at each site. The SWAN
model was run in stationary 1D mode from 10 to 4 m depth, with a uniform grid (mesh
size of 1 m). The model was forced at the offshore boundary with a Jonswap spectrum
on the basis of the selected wave conditions. The energy spectrum obtained at the output
location (4 m water depth) was used as input boundary conditions for the SWASH model.
The domain in the SWASH model was defined from 4 m water depth to the foredune. For
the case of Celestun and Progreso, the beach profiles were extended landward following
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the existing foredune slope in order to estimate the maximum wave runup. A mesh size
of 0.1 m was implemented. The initial time step of computation was set to 0.025 s with
a maximum Courant number, Crmax = 0.5. Simulations were sampled for 2700 s at 5 Hz,
including spin-up time. The SWASH model simulations allowed us to determine runup
time series by tracking the wet–dry interface to be further analyzed to estimate the runup of
2% of exceedance, R2%, and wave setup for each combination of wave and tide conditions
(Figure 6). The R2% and setup computed values include the MSL (Z) contribution and are
hereinafter called Rhigh and Rlow, respectively, following Sallenger [49]. Finally, a meshless
interpolation technique based on radial basis functions [50,51], suitable for multivariate
and scattered data, was employed to reconstruct the Rhigh and Rlow time series at each site.
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Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. (a) Snapshot of the instantaneous free-surface elevation and water level at the shoreline, h(t), in SWASH model
simulation; (b) a section of the time series of water level indicating the runup maxima, R, and the setup <η > at the shoreline;
(c) normal and empirical cdf showing the 2% exceedance R value. Wave and tide conditions for this simulated case are
Hs = 0.96 m, Tp = 10.2 s, Dir = 275.86◦, Z = −0.37 m, and computed R2% = 0.73 m.

An extreme analysis is carried out employing the annual maxima values of the ex-
treme water levels, Rhigh and Rlow, by means of the generalized extreme value (GEV)
distribution [52] using the WAFO toolbox [53]. Subsequently, the obtained return values of
Rhigh and Rlow are compared with dune crest and dune toe elevations measured at each site
to determine the storm impact for different return periods (e.g., [49,54]). The GEV model
was used to perform the extreme value analysis; however, large uncertainty, depicted in
the 95% confidence bounds, was expected due to the relatively short length of the time
series of wave conditions available for the study (i.e., 25 years). Longer time series would
result in more robust and reliable predictions.

3.4. Storm Impact

To assess the potential morphological impact of storms, we made use of the storm
impact scale for barrier islands introduced by Sallenger [49]. The scale was based on the
relative elevation of the dune morphology features, dune crest (Dhigh) and dune toe (Dlow),
and the extreme water levels (Rhigh and Rlow), which corresponded to the runup of 2%
exceedance and setup at the shoreline including MSL (Z) contribution. The scale defines
four storm impact regimes with associated morphological changes: Swash (Rhigh < Dlow)
during which erosion will be restricted to the foreshore, Collision (Dlow < Rhigh < Dhigh)
causing base dune erosion where eroded sand is transported offshore/longshore and will
not return to the dune, Overwash (Rhigh > Dhigh) generating overtopping and dune erosion
with sediment deposition landward of the dune crest, and Inundation (Rlow > Dhigh) when
massive net onshore transport and barrier island’s landward migration will occur. In our
application, the MSL corresponds to that associated with the astronomical tide, and hence
the storm impact regime at each site might be underpredicted due to neglecting storm
surge contributions. Put into context, typical magnitude of storm surges in the study area
is in the order of 0.40 m. Despite this, the analysis of the role of beach morphology and
climate change on the impact of storms would not be significantly affected, since it is not a
question of finding absolute values of sea level, but rather a relative analysis.
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4. Results
4.1. Present and Mid-Century Wave Conditions

Wave conditions in the study area show a clear seasonality (Figure 5a–c). Higher Hs
and Tp values were observed during winter months associated with directions close to the
north, due to the dominance of CACS events, whereas less energetic, short-period waves,
approaching mainly from the NE, were observed the rest of the year due to persistent sea
breezes (Figure 5). Figure 7 shows a comparison of the distribution of the modeled present
(1980–2004) and mid-century (2030–2054) Hs at the study sites. As can be seen, they were
very similar under low energetic conditions (Hs < 0.5 m). For the most frequent conditions,
0.75 ≤ Hs ≤ 2.5 m approximately, mid-century Hs values were slightly higher than under
current conditions. For higher values (Hs & 2.5 m), the distributions came closer again, and
finally, for the most energetic conditions, the maximum values corresponding to the period
2030–2054 were smaller than under present climate (1980–2004), especially at Celestun
and El Cuyo (Figure 7a,d). It is worth mentioning that tropical cyclones were not well
represented in the downscaling, and as such, there could be an underestimation of waves
from such events.
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Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7. QQ plot of present (1980–2004) vs. future (2030–2054) significant wave height at (a) Celestun,
(b) Sisal, (c) Progreso, and (d) El Cuyo.

4.2. Beach Dune Morphology

Field measurements at the four different sites showed alongshore variations of the
beach slope, nearshore bathymetry features, subaerial beach profile, and foredune charac-
teristics. The continental shelf presented the steepest slope at El Cuyo, reaching 12 m depth
at 10 km offshore, whereas the mildest one was found at Celestun where the beach profile
reached 7.5 m water depth at the same offshore distance (Figure 4a,d). The intermediate
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slopes were found at Sisal and Progreso, where the 10 m isobath was found at 10 km
offshore (Figure 4b,c).

Nearshore bathymetry measurements (Figure 8) showed that sandbars were present
at all sites except for Celestun (Figure 8a), and they showed different morphological charac-
teristics, i.e., distance from the shoreline and elevation. Thus, Sisal is characterized by the
presence of a multiple sandbar system, whereas Progreso and El Cuyo present a single sand-
bar, with the largest one observed at Progreso. The average surf zone beach slope, βav, was
computed according to Raubenheimer [18] as βav = hav/∆x, where hav = 1/∆x

∫
(h + η)dx

and ∆x is the distance from the shoreline to the outer edge of the surf zone. Here, the
approximate value for the closure depth of 4 m determined the length of ∆x, and η was set
to 0 (still water level). Celestun presented the smallest value of βav = 0.003, followed by
Sisal (βav = 0.006), and then Progreso and El Cuyo, both with a βav = 0.008.
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Figure 12. Return values in the GEV model for the extreme water levels (a) Rlow and (b) Rhigh at Sisal corresponding to 
different return periods for future wave conditions (FWC) including the global mean sea level rise (GMSLR) projection 
under the RCP8.5 scenario for simulations of Rlow and Rhigh (FWC and GMSLR) versus adding the GMSLR projection to 
predicted Rlow and Rhigh values (FWC and GMSLR). Dashed lines correspond to the associated 95% confidence intervals, 
and annual maxima data are represented by asterisks. 

 

Figure 8. Beach dune profiles measured at (a) Celestun, (b) Sisal, (c) Progreso, and (d) El Cuyo used for SWASH simulations
from 4 m water depth to the shore. Note that subplot (a) presents a different horizontal scale.

The subaerial profiles also showed differences between sites (Figure 8), which will
influence runup values and the level of protection of the hinterland. El Cuyo and Sisal
presented a well-defined berm, whereas the beach profile at Celestun was featureless. The
beach slope at the foreshore, βf, varied from the steepest values at Sisal and El Cuyo (0.12),
followed by Celestun (0.1) and Progreso (0.075), which presented the mildest foreshore
beach slope. The foredunes with the highest elevation were found at Sisal and El Cuyo
(>2 m), whereas the more urbanized coasts at Progreso and Celestun presented a degraded
foredune with a smaller crest elevation (<2 m) (Table 1).

Table 1. Measured values of the dune toe (Dlow) and dune crest (Dhigh) elevation; foreshore slope, βf,
and average surf zone slope, βav, for each site.

Study Site Dlow (m) Dhigh (m) βf βav

Celestun 0.92 1.97 0.099 0.003

Sisal 0.84 2.34 0.124 0.006

Progreso 0.78 1.67 0.075 0.008

El Cuyo 0.66 2.29 0.118 0.008
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4.3. Extreme Water Levels
4.3.1. Extreme Water Levels: Present Conditions

Similar to input wave conditions, simulated extreme water levels, Rhigh and Rlow, time
series presented a well-defined seasonal variation (see Figure 9a,b for the Sisal site).

However, despite the similar wave forcing at all sites (Figures 1d–g and 7), significant
differences in the simulated water levels were found. These differences were clearly
illustrated through results obtained in the extreme value analysis performed for Rhigh
and Rlow (Figure 10). On one hand, the return Rlow values in the GEV model were very
similar in Sisal, Progreso, and El Cuyo, whereas a significantly higher value was obtained
in Celestun (Figure 10a), reaching a value up to 48% higher for a 100-year return period
with respect to Sisal (68% considering upper bound values). This pattern was inversely
correlated with the values of the average surf zone beach slope (Table 1). On the other hand,
return values for Rhigh were found to be the lowest at Sisal, intermediate and of similar
magnitude at El Cuyo and Progreso, reaching the maximum values at Celestun, with an
increase of 22%, 26%, and 51%, respectively, for a 100-year return period with respect to
Sisal (Figure 10b).
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Figure 12. Return values in the GEV model for the extreme water levels (a) Rlow and (b) Rhigh at Sisal corresponding to 
different return periods for future wave conditions (FWC) including the global mean sea level rise (GMSLR) projection 
under the RCP8.5 scenario for simulations of Rlow and Rhigh (FWC and GMSLR) versus adding the GMSLR projection to 
predicted Rlow and Rhigh values (FWC and GMSLR). Dashed lines correspond to the associated 95% confidence intervals, 
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Figure 9. Timeseries of (a) Rhigh and (b) Rlow showing the computed values (red dots) used for the RBF interpolation at
Sisal for present wave conditions.

Figure 10. Return values in the GEV model for the extreme water levels (a) Rlow and (b) Rhigh corresponding to different
return periods for the four study sites: Celestun, Sisal, Progreso and El Cuyo. Dashed lines correspond to the associated
95% confidence intervals, and annual maxima data are represented by asterisks.
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4.3.2. Extreme Water Levels: Mid-Century Conditions

To evaluate the potential effects of climate change on the wave runup, we considered
mid-century wave conditions (2030–2054) for Sisal and compared them against present
climate conditions. This site was selected given the well-preserved bar–berm–dune system
to assess its sensitivity to flooding under future conditions. Figure 11 shows the Rlow and
Rhigh extreme regimes under different climate scenarios.

When only changes in wave conditions were compared, they presented very similar
values for short return periods (<2 years), whereas a slight decrease in their values was
observed for longer return periods under future wave conditions (RCP 8.5), reaching a
difference in Rhigh of approximately 0.12 m (7% decrease) for the 100-year return period
(0.26 m, 15% decrease, considering the upper bound values). These results indicate that
extreme runup was not expected to increase in the study area under mid-century wave
conditions for the tested scenario. On the other hand, if sea level rise was also included in
the tested RCP 8.5 scenario (≈0.13–0.29 m for the period 2030–2054), a significant increase in
total water level was observed, which indicated that SLR was the major hazard (indirectly)
affecting changes in coastal flooding. Thus, Rhigh associated with the 100-year return period
increased up to 24%, which corresponded to 0.41 m (41% increase, 0.72 m, for upper bound
values), whereas Rlow increased up to 12%, which corresponded to 0.13 m (17% increase,
0.20 m, for upper bound values) (Figure 11b).

Figure 11. Return values in the GEV model for the extreme water levels (a) Rlow and (b) Rhigh at Sisal corresponding to
different return periods for present wave conditions (PWC) and future wave conditions (FWC) including the global mean
sea level rise (GMSLR) projection under the RCP8.5 scenario. Dashed lines correspond to the associated 95% confidence
intervals, and annual maxima data are represented by asterisks.

However, when the contribution of SLR was simply added to the resulting water
levels associated to future wave conditions, instead of incorporating it prior to perform
numerical simulations, the obtained distributions would underestimate the calculated
Rhigh and overestimate Rlow for any given return period (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Return values in the GEV model for the extreme water levels (a) Rlow and (b) Rhigh at Sisal corresponding to
different return periods for future wave conditions (FWC) including the global mean sea level rise (GMSLR) projection
under the RCP8.5 scenario for simulations of Rlow and Rhigh (FWC and GMSLR) versus adding the GMSLR projection to
predicted Rlow and Rhigh values (FWC and GMSLR). Dashed lines correspond to the associated 95% confidence intervals,
and annual maxima data are represented by asterisks.

4.4. Storm Impact: Present and Mid-Century Conditions

The expected type of storm impact, determined by comparing the relative elevation
between dune morphology and extreme water levels, showed significant variation between
the four study sites (Table 2). The largest storm impact should be expected at Celestun and
Progreso. The Overwash regime, where Rhigh was greater than the dune crest (Dhigh), was
predicted for all return periods under present wave conditions (1980–2004). The Inundation
regime, which happens when Rlow is higher than the dune crest, was predicted when
considering the upper bound values at Celestun for the 100-year return period. The sites
with the most preserved coastal dunes (El Cuyo and Sisal) should be subjected to the
Collision regime (Dlow < Rhigh < Dhigh) for all return periods. However, Overwash regime
was predicted at El Cuyo for 50- and 100-year return periods, when considering the upper
bound values.

Table 2. Storm impact regime associated with different return periods for present wave conditions
(1980–2004) at each study site. Regime corresponding to the upper confidence interval is shown in
parentheses when different.

Study Site
Return Period (Years)

5 10 50 100

Celestun Overwash Overwash Overwash Overwash
(Inundation)

Sisal Collision Collision Collision Collision

Progreso Overwash Overwash Overwash Overwash

El Cuyo Collision Collision Collision
(Overwash)

Collision
(Overwash)

In order to assess the potential effect of climate change on the susceptibility of these
types of systems to flooding, we evaluated the storm impact at the site with the best-
preserved dune system, Sisal. Consistently with the results obtained for Rhigh in Sisal
under future wave conditions (FWC, Figure 9), the impact regime was expected to be
similar to the current one, PWC, leading to the Collision regime for all return periods
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(Table 3). When the effect of sea level rise was also accounted for, although the wave
induced Rhigh increased (FWC and GMSLR, Figure 9), the storm impact regime only
increased up to Overwash for the 50- and 100-year return period when upper bound values
were considered.

Table 3. Storm impact regime at Sisal associated with different return periods corresponding to present wave conditions
(PWC), future wave conditions (FWC) for the RCP8.5 scenario, and future wave conditions including the global mean sea
level rise projection (FWC and GMSLR) for the RCP8.5 scenario. Regime corresponding to the upper confidence interval is
shown in parentheses when different.

Study Site: Sisal
Return Period (Years)

5 10 50 100

PWC (1980–2004) Collision Collision Collision Collision

FWC (2030–2054) Collision Collision Collision Collision

FWC and GMSLR Collision Collision Collision (Overwash) Collision (Overwash)

Nevertheless, when the simple approach was employed to incorporate the GMSL
projection, i.e., the addition of SLR to the obtained Rhigh and Rlow distribution, it would
artificially reduce the expected storm impact for the upper-bound limits of water levels for
the larger return periods (from Overwash to Collision).

5. Discussion
5.1. The Role of Beach Morphology

Previous studies have shown that the morphology of the beach profile (e.g., sub-
merged sandbars) can explain at least as much of the variance in wave setup as the offshore
wave height by controlling the dissipation of wave energy [19]. In this study, the pres-
ence of submerged sandbars at all sites, except for Celestun (Figure 8), induced further
offshore wave breaking during storm events, tending to decrease Rlow values. Moreover,
Celestun presented the smallest average surf zone beach slope (βav) and highest wave
setup, followed by Sisal, Progreso, and El Cuyo, which presented increasing (decreasing)
values of βav (setup) for short return periods. These two morphological characteristics,
the absence of sandbars, and the lowest surf zone slope make Celestun more exposed to
extreme wave-induced swash than the other sites (Figure 10a), although nearshore wave
conditions are not so different (Figure 7). This is consistent with results of other studies
stating that the setup near the shoreline increases with decreasing surf zone beach slope
(e.g., [18]). Progreso shows the second highest Rhigh return values probably due to the lack
of a well-developed berm (Figure 8c), which in the case of Sisal and El Cuyo was present
and effectively reduced the swash excursion leading to runup saturation. Numerical results
suggest that runup is strongly sensitive to the presence of all geomorphological features in
the subaerial profile.

Ultimately, the storm impact and the resulting sensitivity of the hinterland depend
on the dune toe and dune crest elevations. This was clearly detected in Progreso, the
site with the lowest dune system, which was subjected to a higher impact than El Cuyo
despite the fact that both sites have very similar extreme water level regimes. Thus, well-
preserved dune–beach–sandbar systems resulted in reduced extreme water levels at the
shoreline, as seen in the case of Sisal and El Cuyo, and lower impact regimes (Figure 10
and Table 2). These results highlight the importance of beach and dune conservation for
coastal protection under the impact of extreme events.

In order to put obtained results in the right context, we must consider that beach
morphology is highly dynamic (temporal variation) and presents alongshore differences
(spatial variation). Presented results were obtained by using a representative beach profile
in each site that has been measured on a specific date. The employed numerical model
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does not simulate sediment transport and morphological changes during the life of a storm.
To properly characterize the storm impact along the entire study area, researchers should
address spatial and temporal variations in beach/dune morphology (e.g., [54,55]).

5.2. The Role of Climate Change

Global wave energy intensification has been ascribed to climate change in previous
studies (e.g., [56]); however, offshore wave conditions under the RCP 8.5 scenario, on the
basis of a regional scale model, suggest that climate change affects the mean wave climate
more severely, whereas the extreme events remain similar in the Gulf of Mexico (Figure 7).

Consistently with existing projections of wave conditions under the RCP 8.5 scenario,
extreme water levels at the shoreline will not be significantly affected by climate change
unless the indirect effect of sea level rise is accounted for (see Figure 11). This stresses
the role of sea level rise in controlling the future evolution of these barrier systems by
modulating storm impacts. In this study, this role has been estimated by first increasing the
mean sea level according to the RCP8.5 GMSLR projection for the period 2030–2054, and
then computing extreme water levels at the shoreline after propagating waves by using the
combination of the SWASH and SWAN models.

This adopted approach is different to the usually employed when analyzing the
indirect effect of sea level rise on wave-induced water levels at the shoreline, where the
future extreme regime is simply calculated by adding the magnitude of sea level rise to
the distribution obtained without SLR (e.g., [7]). It has been shown that the obtained
distributions comparing both approaches differ significantly (Figure 12), highlighting the
non-linear effects of sea level rise on wave-induced water levels at the shoreline, and
emphasizing the importance of properly assessing it through wave propagation and runup
and setup computations. As a result of this, and depending on the magnitude of the
difference between both approaches, the predicted storm impact could change for a given
scenario as a function of the adopted approach. The employed approach is implicitly
assuming that the beach profile will not respond (or will respond very slowly) to sea level
rise, otherwise the profile will readapt to new mean sea level conditions (see e.g., [57]). In
any case, it should be crucial for the fate of the barrier to avoid disturbances in the sediment
dynamics that may affect its natural resilience by reducing its capacity to accommodate to
future sea level conditions.

SLR will also have an effect on breaker angle due to changes in refraction, especially
in beaches with oblique wave approach and shallow foreshore [58], such as the ones in the
Yucatan Coast. This effect would have an impact in runup and longshore transport, which
will affect the overall morphology of the dune system [58]. The present results obtained
by means of 1-D SWASH simulations did not address the effect of SLR on wave refraction
across the beach profile; therefore, 2-D morphodynamic model simulations at specific areas
would allow for a better understanding on the feedback between hydrodynamics and
morphological changes.

6. Conclusions

The role of wind-generated waves and beach morphology on wave runup and storm
impact on the northern Yucatan peninsula was investigated through field observations and
numerical models.

The present work shows that subaerial and submerged morphological features such
as the average surf zone beach slope, sandbars, foreshore slope, berm, and dune elevation
play an important role in controlling extreme water levels and expected storm-induced
morphological impact. They control wave energy dissipation and runup limitation during
storm events, making evident the need to incorporate their effect to properly predict the
expected magnitude of extreme water levels.

The effects of climate change on the best-preserved barrier section of the area are
only significant for the RCP8.5 scenario when changes in wave climate are combined with
projected sea level rise. Under this combined scenario, extreme water levels at the selected
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site will significantly increase with respect to current conditions. It has to be noted that
most of the contribution to this increase is due to sea level rise, since future wave storminess
will not change. In spite of this, the existence of a well-developed dune prevents a shift in
the storm impact regime, stressing the importance of preserving beach/dune morphology
to naturally provide protection to the hinterland.

Although the role of SLR is dominant, numerical results suggest that its effect on
extreme water levels cannot be accurately predicted, as it is usually done, by simply adding
the magnitude of sea level rise to the extreme Ru distribution. To properly reflect the
observed role of subjacent beach-surf zone morphology on swash dynamics, we must
calculate extreme water levels after wave propagation once the mean sea level has been
adjusted according to SLR.
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